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OA&SMEN MURPHY THINKS ARE FASTEST IN AMERICA
El HIT

BALL OH NOSE

lowed with a hit. but Bassey made the
third out, Mohler to Williams.

In the second, Melchoir. Zelder and
Piper went out In short order.

for Portland, Johnson struck out and
Whalen followed with a fly to Wil-
liams. Qnonsy secured a pretty single,
but Groom whs shooed away by Oskle.

In the third McArdla was retired.
Johnson to Danzig, while Berry struck
out Jones was an easy victim, for
Cooney who heaved the sphere to first
in time to catch him. Portland's work
was a repetition of the southerners',
though they did manage to force Raf-ter- y

around to second base after he had
Jabbed the ball for a single. Ryan and
Danslg, following, were easy out", as
was Casey, who preceded him.

The Seals did better In the fourth
and for a moment it looked threatening.
Hildebrand singled and went to second
on Mohler's sacrifice. Hllde continued
on to third, but Cooney cams to the
rescue with two perfect stops and pre-
vented him from scoring. Portland did
nothing In the fourth.

Both sides went one, two, three in the
fifth and sixth. But in the seventh in-

ning things looked discouraging to the
faithful in the grandstand. Cooney's
error allowed Williams to reach the
Initial sack. Melchoir sacrificed him to
second, but he died there, as Zelder filed
out to Ryan and Cooney threw Piper out
at first. .

In Portland's portion of the seventh
ths gloom gave away to immense
bunches of gladness. Johnson wss safe
on Zelder's error. But ha chafed at the
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ths greatest fighting machine in ths

FIGHT FIASCO IS

NETTLING FANS
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restraint imposed by Claude Berry and
tried to break away. Result, out at
second, Claude to the Kid. Whalen
struck out, but Cooney was safe on a
fielder's choice. A moment later he did
what Ote couldn't do. It was a ciov
steal, but ths little fellow pulled f

O. K. Groom made the third out.
in the els-nt- McArdie lea oir witn a

bass on balls and waa sacrificed to sec
ond by Berry. Jones was sare on a
fielders' choice, but McArdie was caught
between the bags. Groom chased him
up ana down ror a speii, alter wnicn n
threw the ball to Cooney. Cooney
whipped It back to Johnson, and chances
of scoring went glimmering again.
Hlldy flew out to Kyan.

Both Casey and Ryan made singles
in Portland's half, but there was noth
ing doing. Casey got to third, but diea
there when Danzig and Bassey were
thrown out.

Mohler arot a ticket to first In the ninth.
but Williams' fanning bee, followed by
rues by jMeicnoir and zeiaer, ruinea any
scoring chances. Portland's work in
this period la history now.

Danzig has recovered his batting eye,
having made two hits yesterday. Lit-
tle Cooney also made twe. The assiststlt how tmrd eaob team worked to 3revent the other scoria"'. The score:' t

The score:
SAN FRANCISCO.

' AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Hildebrand. If. 2 0 0
Mohler, ZD 2 1 2 10
Williams, lb 4 0 IS 0
Melchoir, rf 8 0 2
Zelder, as 4 0 2
Piper, cf 3 0 2
McArdie. 8b i 0 0
Berry, c. 2 0 6
Jones, p S 0 0

Total 28 0 $ 26 15 1
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Casey, 2b 4 0 1 6 1 0
Raftery, cf 2 0 1 0 0 0
gvan, rf. 4 0 1 S 0 0

lb..... 4 0 2 11 1 0
Bassey, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Johnston, 8b .4 1 1 t 4 0
Whalen, c I 0 0 4 1 0
Cooney, ss 4 0 8 0 6 1
Groom, p..... S 0 0 0 4 0
Madden ............. 10 100 0

Total ..84 9 27 16 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Ban Francisco... . .0 0 $ 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0

Hlta 1 0 0 Id 1 0 0 0 2
Portland .........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I

Hits 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 39
SUMMARY.

Struck out Bv Groom a. bv Jnna 4:
Bases on balls Off Groom 2, off JonesIf Sacrifice hits Mohler. Melchior,
Whalen, Berry, Raftery. Stolen bases
Hildebrand, Cooney. First base on er
rora San Francisco 1. Portland 1 T.f
on baats --San Francisco t. Portland a
Time or game i nour 30 minutes. Umplre Perrln.

HUNDRED YARDS IN
TEN FOR HUSTON

(Special Dispatch to Tn Joarnal)Eugene, Or., May 9. In the try'out
today for the eastern Washington trip,
Huston won the 100-ya- rd dash in 10
seconds Moon and Reld following close-
ly. Both track and weather were ex-
cellent. Those who will take the tripare: Huston, Moon, Reid, Roberts,Kuykendall, Lowell, Dodson, May,
Downs, Sievers, Zacharlas, Moullen. Mo-Inty-

Gardner. The team will leave
Monday night,

Tomorrow, the 11th. positively the Inst
day for discount on west side gas bills.
Remittances must be received before
discount period expires. Portland Gas Co.

Three-Bagg- er Brings in Sol

and "Winning Run for
Portland Bobby Groom

Is All the Goods With the
Spheroid Few Hits.

Bobby Groom's masterful pitching and
Torn Madden's corking wallop of the
first ball pitched to him In tae aiatb.
Inning yesterday won for Portland by a
BoUtary run In the greatest game ever
played hem. Inning- - after inning was
reeled off with dock-lik- s regularity.
Twice Seals perched contentedly on

third, but thers tr.y died. Once in tha
fourth a Beaver found his way to tha

'distant station, but ba also went tha
" way f hi predecessor i

It waa a grand Kama from every
standpoint With two exceptions tha
fielding was perfect. The shortstops
made an error each, but their chances
were difficult, extremely difficult. Bas-ae- y

and Casey yes, and Kid Mohler
pulled off aorae atopa that were almply
marvelous. Half the time that Bis
crowd in the grandstand waa ready to
coma to Its feet in tha excitement of
torn spectacular play.

But sifting out the beautiful and
rutin down to facta. It waa Bobby
Iter and Bobby there. Ha bad every-
thing tha Renin wera larnorant of. They
made three hits, but one of them waa
pretty scratchy, and they wera scat-
tered too much to b effectual. They
rot to base a, but tbey had to hug them

Tike leeches That boy Whalen, who did
th hackatontilna?. neesed as time as any
six pounder from the Charleston ever

. did. LltUe Hildebrand got away once,
but he I almost had heart faUure from
the shaVinc' he got. Mohler thought it
well to stick around., but Ateicnoir. icei-

rtr and Plner. that fleet-foot- ed trio.
never had a chance to spread their
wings on tha circuit.

" rerttaad Scored.
Portland got her score after this

fashion: There had been nothing-doin-

In vrlaeo's half of the ninth. Things
did look bad when Mohler waa the re-

cipient Of a free ticket ' But Bobby
turned on a secret steam valve and
Mir-i- r . William fanned the air tariee.
Then' Melchlor batted a fly high in the
air to little Bassey,- - who was always on
the spot. A moment later Melch was
followed by Roily Zieder. Roily fell
for one of Groom's slants, which fissled
into a fly that Casey toon care ox. -

Well. things were looking up Again,
although it was no cinch, the game
wouldn't mo Into an extra inning or so.
Ote Johnsom the first up, came through
with a pretty stnglftr, : Whalen, sacri-
ficed him to second. f Little Cooney,
whos stielr averages 1r creeping high
er, followed with timeiy single ana
Ote galloped over to third. Here Man-fm- cr

Mao sent Madden Into bat for
Groom, and there was wisdom in It.
Incidentally Madden established himself
as a pinch hitter. v

Hits Ban On Wose.
Cooney was getting ready to beat it

for the keystone sack on the first ball
over. He didn't have to. Jones picked
a high ball out of his assortment,
which was to Mad's taste.

Swinging with all his strength Mad-
den speared the sphere right on the
nose. ' There was an awful report and
then ft blue streak. Away out in center
iieia .Fiper saw ine Dau coming, nei- -
laieu a moment, men turnea ma uacK
to the crowd and hot-foot- ed It for the
angle) formed by the corner. It was a
clean three-bagg- er and might . have
been i stretched into a home run. Out-
side of the personal satisfaction that
he gets from the, swat, there is little
fiory in me averages, ror he can only

with a Single, But it will
be something to remember for months
to come... v

, . Catch In Kidair.
Little-- ' Bassey was the bright, glit-

tering, glinting satellite when It came
to gathering in the flies. He gloved
tlipm to the right of him, to the left
of him and even to the rear of him.
His great running catch in the fifthws a thrilling piece of work. Piper
sent a low one that resembled a line
drive into left and Bassey sprinted af-
ter it. When still several feet away
from where it was scheduled to pass,
he lunged into the air with a twisting
motion and actually caught the sphere
Jn both hands with has back facing the
home plate.

Thr;e or four times when it seemed
almost superhuman to grab the hard
flies ' from the Seal willow. Bassey
turned the trick. The little marquis Is
how about the most popular chap inthe bailiwick and as a matinee idol hebas Donald Bowles on the run.
; Pearl Casey was there with the stoptoo. At the opening of the fourth

-- eanto Pwi--gpott- 3 the sphere on itswav from the bat to centerfield andwuu a mighty spring he shot high in
,f.nd' broSht ba-l- t to earthwith unerring alnUter. By theway, that was the first timepulled off the stunt at home this ,X

"tt'i? 'ky diversion of his.grabbed everything com-ing Ills, way. The foxy kid made tenassist several of theni beautiful onessnd cot two putents to" Ms creditJohnson at the third station eventedSix chances perfectly, whilethe Heal thirdbaseman, did not ntve a"

Waalca Warms Up,
"Whalen made his first appearanceyesterday and impressed the fan,favorably with his Kwrk. He is saidto have been listless in Ms playgdown south during the training

but he showed no trace of it. HS
season

haia good whip and shoots them down withalmost unerring accuracy, BOw thathe has the sack located. He mads thfaat men from the .Bay City stayto the bases throughout, and Worklna...........i ,.1, outsteal waa pulled off successfully,
one

SEALS FAX AIR OPTEX.

Gef to Bases' but Are Compelled to
Hang Close to Sacks. , ;

it was a es order gams
for the Keals. Hildebrand. first to bat.
connected with Groom's first ball tnra fly to Ryan. Mohler .followed with ahit, but was throws out by Whalen
when ne tried to steal second. Williams

h sn eaiv out. Groom to Danzig.Casey, the first Beaver to the plate,
hit a around ball, which was taken intv liiiams. Raftery worked Oskls"' ior a nase on balls, but waa'rin out-a- t second on a fielderst:. nyaa going to flrsc Ltanxlg lol- -

Eaw Deal Handed Out by At-te- ll

and Suiiivan Starts
Chief Biggy.

DISGRUNTLED SAY NEW
TRUST IS BA; AS OLD

Boer Vnholz, Strangest Craft That
Eer Sailed Into San Francisco, la
In for Awful Trimming at Hands
of Joe Gans. ' '

By Will J. Slattery.
San Francisco, May 9. Just when

things began to look nice and rosy Xqf
the boxing game in this " city the AV

bloomer was pulled.? eff.
and now all the opponents of tne game,
as well as the men who aspire to suaw
ceed the present ring of promoters Ore
up and hammering away with a view
to either driving the gang in power
back to the forests or else crabbing
the sport forever. .

The last fiasco, coming as it did at
ths end of a string that - has been
handed out since the beginning of the
year, makes It look awfully bad. Though
the public glanced with suspicion upon
the match when the weights were
switched at the eleventh hour in order,
it was given out, to make Sullivan
shape up to more advantage with the
little featherweight champion, a big
crowd turned out. There was a gen-
eral all around yell of disapproval ere
the first round had been reeled off and
when the fight was over the house was
in an uproar.

rtvegay alter tne tigni isroosiyn

Tommy' Sullivan . collected his bet,
$1,250. andbeatit tofit Louis fast.
He heard rumors of the anxiousness of
tk vigilance committee and he was
wise enough to take the tip before he
was rough-house- d. It was a nice, soft
Discs of money for Tommv to set his
mitts on more than, he will see in many-- l

iuuk uay lu nu& jno ivubw it waa
good policy to let well enough - alone.
He is gone and so is the public s money.
The fans are crying "stung again," but
It Is nobody's fault save theirs for
patronizing such a show.

Luke Marisch, the man who" promoted
the alleged fight, had always been agreat friend of Attell's up to the time
the blowoff came. He turned against
the little fellow slirhtlv at that min
ute, but it remained for the next day
for Marlsch's real displeasure to assert
itself and for Abe to show his cheap-
ness in a very small way.

Attell was guaranteed S2.000 for his
bit of the house with the privilege of a
certain percentage or tne receipts pro-
vided they went over $5,600. Accord
ing to these figures Abe had Just $9.20
coming over and above the $2,000. That
he was not strong for overlooking any
bets was shown when he turned up on
the lob at 10 bells the next morning
and called upon Marisch for the paltry
sum.

A big orowd of sports waa hanging
around the promoters saloon and they
all purchased several rounds of drinks
while the little champ was passing out
?. bunch of talk and signing his recefpt
or the nine-twent- y. Abe took a drink

of. water every time. When he had thetneney safelv In his mitt he tucked itaway in his back pocket, said farewell
to the boys and swung through the front

witnout Duying. mo wonder
Marisch swears that Attell always de
mands an ace In the hole before be
starts. e

Since the first day of the present
year when Attell boxed Owen Moran.
the little Britisher, at the Mission street
arena before a $16,000 house, the tiny
champion has been one of the principals
in every ngnr. tne city naa Known eacn
month. His -- share of purse money for
the last five months has been slightly
over $15,000. Pretty mushy picking
for a man who, though a champion,
never got more than $2,000 for a fight
in all his long ring career, before he
came hack to bunk the fans of the city
where he was born and raised and
learned all the fine arts of the boxing
game. ';. ,'

Though Abe" has left a pretty penny
over at the track during the winter ha
still has plenty to keep him on easy

. town toad. .'

street. for a while. He can afford-t-
stick arouhd now: and watch the other
fellows. It does, not- - seem- likely that
Abe will ' figure In any more fights
around this village In the near future.
He has been against all the dead ones
In his class and unless a new grave-
yard is discovered shortly, Abe win
be forced to take to the bush country
or the east where he still believes he
can wade in and grab off some coin in
the six and 1 -- round affairs, though
he played these -- off the boards three
or four years ago when he started out
on his career of fame.

The supervisors have been asked, to
make an Investigation of the present

"fight trust," composed of the
tnree cjuds wno now receive light per-
mits In rotation. Ths fans who have
recently been stuns; and ths opposition
forces working against the promoters
Gleason, Marisch and Berger ssy that
the ring now in control is working just
like .the old-ti- Graney-Co- ff rothtrust and that the game will get worse
and worse as the months pass by un-
less something la done by the authori-
ties. .

Somebody has put a bug In the ear
of Chief of Police Biggy and he has
started a quiet little investigation on
his own accord. Biggy is one of the
busiest citlsens the city has ever
known. All you have to do is to whisper
to him that something is stirring and
he Is right on the Job with tha gum-
shoes. He has a couple of sleuths
working, now and they nave been in-
structed to get the low down on the
affairs of ths flsht trust and rnaort
back te" Chairman Stafford of the po
nce committee or tne supervisors, wno
has been ill of late and therefore out
of the running. There may be some do
ings this time and there may not.
Many things have been started lately,
but nobody ever' carried them through
to a finish.

e ; e
Unless he hss a whole lot mora than

he has shown in training, Boer Unhols
is in ror an awrui pousning when hegoes against the old master, Joe Gans,
next Thursday night. The Boer Is the
funniest looking thing that has ever
drifted into this city. Hs stands lusta trifle, over 5 feet In . height and is
constructed on the lines of a ripe dill
?ickle. He haS a large head and larger

He walks like a wheelbarrow
and boxes like a codfish. Those who
have watched him generally turned their
heads away and smiled a sad smile
when they reflected a bit and flsiirad
out what should happen to suchtfin. un--, .1 n 1 .1 I..L L. I I. awiuiui; iuu.iu lutiia w ue ii iig ; luces

-

The winnrri bp r Ink rtAM-t.-

world today. -

Fearing that tha coming set-t- o may
be framed in some way or other, Gans'
well-wishe- rs nave warned him to go in
and fight and not allow Unhols to stay,
Gans seems to realise that the only
chance he has. to collect some coin
around here is to be perfectly on the
square. He has therefore assured his
advisers that he will go after Mr. Un-
hols from the moment the bell taps and
keep after him. Unless the Boer Is
the wondee that he claims to be he is
in ror a cleaning that "win be second
to none ever known here.

'Jim Jeffries, tha man who licked 'em
all and then had to get out of the
fighting game because there was no
body left to fight him. la in the pro-
moting business for fair now. He has
tne aweaest-clubhous- in tne country,
about two miles outside Los Angeles,
at a little station known i as Vernon.
He ' dedicated the pavilion the other
night when Mike Sullivan and Jimmy
Gardner went 2E rounds. Though it
was fleet week in Los Angeles' and
everything looked prosperous, Jeff draw
onty suu at tne gate.

The big fellow is not at all dis
couraged, however, and he Is going af-
ter the heavy fish. He promises to
make bis new pavilion the great battle-
ground of the country if the authorities
do not Interfere with him. 8o fsr Jeff
has been beating the city ordinance
very nicely. He Is just outside of the city
limits and as there is no count 4 law
against 20 or mills he Is all
right for the present at least.

Johnny Frayne, the local lightweight.
maae gooa tne otner nignt in ms

mill with Fred Landers and now
he la right in the limelight. Frayne
showed such class that the expert fans
concede him- a chance against Packy Me
ariana or .naming meiaon. mis oniy

weakness is ovsr-anxle- tv when he has
his man going. He could have finished
Lenders as- - eariy as tne - xourtn round.
but at the critical moment he Invari
ably made a bloomer and mowed his
chance for a wean and decisive victory.

rayne nas oners to go to. jjos AO'
sreleS and meet Phil Brock before Jef
fries' cluba He Is also wanted around
Philadelphia and Milwaukee in some of
the ' short aistance rights. ; If Frayne
sticks around here long enough and
continues to Improve as he has been
improving ne should experience hut lit
tle oimcuuy in cicxins un nir money
witn me live ones.
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IRVIIIuTOfJ TEliHIS

CLUB PLAYS Ifl JUIIE

Final Arangements Being
Made for Local and State
Kacquet Tournanxente.1 "

v . "f
. The Irvtngton Tennis club la making

arrangements for its annual summer
tournament which will formally open
the tennis season. The - club tourna-
ment will take place early In June at
the club grounds and the state tourna-
ment begins July It, Final arrange-
ments for both will be made by the
Committee which meats tomorrow night.

The president of the club, Jay 8.
Hamilton, appointed a committee of
eleven last week which intends to make
this the most successful of Irvington's
tournaments. Their tennis festivities
have gained a reputation for the club
that will be hard to beat. The entries
always reach a high number. The so-
cial end of the toiirnament is always
taken care of by trfa women of the club
who try to- - make It equal to the com-
petitive end. This year special efforts
will be made to entertain visitors to
the state tournament. Probably, a ball
will be given them and outside excur-
sions will be arranged. -- A big affairwill, be made of tournament week. .

The men on the tournament commit-
tee are: F. H. V. Andrews, A. B. Mc-Alp- ln,

Walter A. Ooss, W. K. Scott,
Richard Wilder, James Shives, Sydney
Cawston, D. 8. Bellinger, Brandt Wick-ersha- m,

Irving. Rohr and W. F. Wood-
ward. 1

OAKLAND SWIPES ONE
MOKE FROM ANGEL SET

,

San Francisco, May 9. Oakland 1,
Los Angeles 1. Only for the liberality
of Cooke, who was recently converted
Into a shortstop, Henry Berry's pennant
chasers would have been blanked at
Recreation park again today. Soath-slde- r

Killlan was on ths mound for the
Oaklotes, and outside of one Inning; had
the Angels just as putzeld as Dellar on
Friday. He should have been credited
with a shut-ou- t. Score:

I,OS ANELE3.
Aa R. H. PO. A. aOakes, cf . , , , 1 1

Wheeler. 2b .. 1 I
Dillon," lb.... a 11urasneer, rr . . 1 1
Jud Smith. Sb
Ellis. If
Nagle. as . . . . .
Basterley, e ,.
Hospv p ......

Total .T ...Jl 1 E 24 IS X
OAKLAND.

AB. H. H. PO. A.
Cooke, ss ............ 4 0 11 0 iVan Haltreh. cf S 0 1 1 0 0
Heltmuller, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Hoaan. lb 4 fl 0 10 0
Jim Smith, If;, ..... 4 13 4 0
Altman, 3b .......... 1 1 0 1
Haley. 2b ........... 4 0 2 2 1
Slattery, c . .' 4 e 1 9 1
Killlan, p .,. 8 0 0 0 t

Total '. 32 2 I 27 t 2
SCORE BT INNINOS.

Los Angeles. ..... . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01Base hits ....... 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 $
Oakland 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Base hits v 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 S
' 'MTMMART.

TWO base hits Van Haltren. Rnnrfj
flee hits Wheeler Altman. Flrgt baseon called balls Hosp. 4! Killlan 3.
Struck out Hosn. 2: Killlan. 7. Tim
of game 1;B0. Umpire O'ConnelL :V'
,.V of O. Wins at Atbany. .

ISnrata! DUnstflb to Th Joorssl.! '
Albany. Or.. Mav Th. iiniv.rtir.

of. Oregon baseball team defeated thi -

local team from Albany college voSterday afternoon bv thecor of it,to 6., The game was well played. The '
pnllo-- taam ,h, ,.1. 1...
t the beginning and had five to their

iiuiiiiuB in ,mo earty stages or the '

tame. - Fireworks on the part of the ,

teem pulled them out of a dif-ficult position and a three-bas- e hit gave ,
t hem the game without the possibility
of.th locals recovering.

MEMBERS OF PORTLAND'S YOUNGEST RIDING CLUB

it .a- - fas UJliiyJ vy rw tu Vh ,z,h y
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Picture of the" Jfunior Hunt club, an organization composed of the
, .young sons and .daughter's of prominent families, who seek their Saturday

"'t amusement on the back" Of pretty though speedy, ponies.''
' The third paper chase .of the club, was held yesterday afternoon. Start- -.

, "ing at Claremont tavern the hares,' "Don Tarpley and. Jay Coffey, laid
'. a course over fivie miles ifi hill add dale which brought up at the Gcrman- -

.lyinthicum, on Johnny, and Led Baruh, on Tommy, who finished jn the -

order named. There- - wef e seven or eight jumps. T ,.''' " ti Ked,,neT from .left to right the members of the club nine picture are:
" ' . A0 Co,fate. Hugh McGuire,, Archie Kingsley, Richard Carney, Ernest

v ; vVuTt" reo Barub, Alexander Linthicum, Albert Holmart, Don Tarpley,
- ttttel fcaton, Ransom and-Horenc- e Bentley, - . ;'


